Level-5a (+13.50m)
scale 1:600
Level-10 (+25.30m)
scale 1:600
60mm insulation
vapour barrier
C profile mullion
20mm drywall panel
desk light
200-400mm shotcrete
100mm prefab concrete pot
bituminous layer
aeration/storage layer
gravel drainage layer
filter fabric
soil
metal grid
80mm thermal insulation
70mm concrete finishing
bituminous layer
light concrete infill
irrigation system
rain pipe

V-03 scale 1:10
1300x400mm prefab concrete beam
L. cold bent profile
inspection lid
V-04 scale 1:5
30mm prefab concrete tile

20mm drywall

40mm acoustic insulation

30mm concrete screed

Concrete finishing
irregular door opening after demolition

wooden cover
steel railing
wooden door

V-10 scale 1:5
temporary handrail for inspection of roof solar panels
2% inclination concrete screed
vapour barrier 100mm insulation bituminous layer

V-12 scale 1:5